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I. Executive Summary 
 
During congressional investigations, Congress can learn of potential criminal activity. When this 
happens, committees and members often make referrals to the Department of Justice. In fact, Congress 
has referred over 180 individuals or organizations to the Justice Department for criminal investigation 
since the 1920s.   
 
Congressional investigations that have triggered these referrals include:  
 

• the Senate’s investigation of the Teapot Dome scandal,  

• the Truman Committee’s oversight of the war effort during World War II,  

• the Kefauver Committee’s investigation of organized crime in the 1950s, 

• the House Energy and Commerce Committee’s investigation of the tobacco industry, and 

• the House January 6 Committee’s investigation of the attack on the Capitol and former 
President Trump’s efforts to overturn the results of the 2020 election. 

 
The crimes that have been referred include a wide range of activities, including perjury, conspiracy to 
defraud the United States, and multiple forms of fraud. Over one-third of the referrals resulted in 
criminal indictments. 
 
The total number of referrals does not include over 1,100 referrals made by the House Special 
Committee on Un-American Activities in 1941, the vast majority of which the Justice Department 
determined were “clearly unfounded.” If these referrals were included, the number of referrals by 
Congress would exceed 1,300.  

 

II.  Referral Process 
 
The process for making criminal referrals is flexible, and congressional investigators usually have 
significant control and discretion over how to make a referral. In most cases, a referral is accomplished 
when congressional investigators send a letter to the Department of Justice that gives the Department 
notice of the alleged criminal acts, the investigators’ basis for those allegations, and a request for the 
Department to further investigate the allegations. Referrals also typically include copies of documents or 
other pertinent information that the investigators believe should be reviewed by the Department. 
 
Referral letters are often not voted on by a committee or the House or Senate, and the timing, content, 
and public disclosure of a referral letter is at the discretion of the committee or members making the 
referral. But referrals can also be made through the use of committee or House and Senate resolutions, 
which must be respectively approved either by the referring committee or chamber. This method is 
usually used for referrals that require resolutions. Referrals made by the House and Senate Ethics 
Committees – which have jurisdiction over investigations related to the official conduct of members and 
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staff – must in the Senate be approved by the Committee1 and in the House be approved by either two-
thirds of the Committee or a floor vote.2  
 
Outside of these cases, it is rare for a referral to be made by a resolution. The most notable example of 
this practice comes from the Senate's investigation of the Teapot Dome scandal. In 1924, the Senate and 
the House passed Senate Joint Resolution 54,3 which alleged that three cabinet-level officials and two 
private oil companies had acted illegally and authorized the President to appoint a special counsel to 
investigate their conduct. The resolution was signed into law by President Coolidge who appointed two 
special counsels to lead the investigation. The counsels subsequently brought4 multiple criminal cases 
against the cabinet officials and oil companies named in the joint resolution. 
 
Referrals impose no legal obligations or restrictions on the Justice Department. If the Department finds 
a referral compelling, it may decide to open a formal criminal investigation into the referral’s allegations. 
But if the Department finds a referral’s allegations unconvincing, the Department has no formal 
obligation to investigate the referral’s allegations. Additionally, in cases where the Department begins 
an investigation, the Department is in no way limited by the receipt of a congressional referral. 

 

III.  Referral Statistics  
 
The addendum in section VI summarizes information about 183 criminal referrals made by congressional 
committees and members of Congress since 1922. The most frequently criminal violations alleged in 
these 183 referrals were:  
 

- Fraud (18 U.S.C. Chapter 63) – 65 individuals or organizations; 
- Conspiracy to commit offense or defraud the United States (18 U.S.C. §371) – 48 individuals or 

organizations; and 
- Perjury (18 U.S.C. §1621) – 46 individuals or organizations. 

 
Of the 183 referred individuals and organizations, 37 percent were subsequently indicted by the 
Department of Justice.  
 
The referrals summarized in the addendum are illustrative and are not a comprehensive summary of 
criminal referrals made between 1922 and 2022. Because most referrals occur via letters between 

 
1 U.S. Senate Select Committee on Ethics, Jurisdictional Authorities: Senate Resolution 338 – S. Res. 388, 88th Cong. 
(1964). 
https://web.archive.org/web/20220825153642/https://www.ethics.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/jurisdictional-
authorities  
2 U.S. House of Representatives, Rules of the House of Representatives, 117th Congress, House Rule XI, clause 
3(a)(3), page 20 (February 2, 2021). 
https://web.archive.org/web/20220315135358/https://rules.house.gov/sites/democrats.rules.house.gov/files/11
7-House-Rules-Clerk.pdf  
3 U.S. Senate, Senate Joint Resolution 54, (February 8, 1924) (S.J. Res. 68-54). 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10BHPEZ-w4H2r92kSxZLUBhLNPEwx6JXO/view 
4 The Brookings Institution, One Lesson From History: Appointment of Special Counsel and the Investigation of the 
Teapot Dome Scandal (1999). 
https://web.archive.org/web/20220327080949/http://academic.brooklyn.cuny.edu/history/johnson/teapotdome.
htm 

https://www.ethics.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/jurisdictional-authorities
https://rules.house.gov/sites/democrats.rules.house.gov/files/117-House-Rules-Clerk.pdf#page=24
https://rules.house.gov/sites/democrats.rules.house.gov/files/117-House-Rules-Clerk.pdf#page=24
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10BHPEZ-w4H2r92kSxZLUBhLNPEwx6JXO/view
http://academic.brooklyn.cuny.edu/history/johnson/teapotdome.htm
https://web.archive.org/web/20220825153642/https:/www.ethics.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/jurisdictional-authorities
https://web.archive.org/web/20220825153642/https:/www.ethics.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/jurisdictional-authorities
https://web.archive.org/web/20220315135358/https:/rules.house.gov/sites/democrats.rules.house.gov/files/117-House-Rules-Clerk.pdf
https://web.archive.org/web/20220315135358/https:/rules.house.gov/sites/democrats.rules.house.gov/files/117-House-Rules-Clerk.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10BHPEZ-w4H2r92kSxZLUBhLNPEwx6JXO/view
https://web.archive.org/web/20220327080949/http:/academic.brooklyn.cuny.edu/history/johnson/teapotdome.htm
https://web.archive.org/web/20220327080949/http:/academic.brooklyn.cuny.edu/history/johnson/teapotdome.htm
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congressional offices and the Department of Justice, publicly accessible copies of the letters are often 
difficult to obtain and, in many cases, remain under seal.5 Due to these limitations, referrals were 
identified by searching House and Senate resolutions, committee reports and prints, hearing transcripts, 
unsealed committee records, and contemporary press accounts. To be included in the addendum and 
this analysis, a congressional document or press coverage must have indicated that the leadership of a 
committee or member of Congress had asked the Department of Justice to investigate an individual or 
organization for violating federal law.  Excluded from the addendum and this analysis are (1) contempt 
resolutions that assert that an individual or organization should be prosecuted for contempt of 
Congress, (2) referrals that pertained to misconduct by members or staff of Congress, and (3) referrals 
that did not identify specific individuals or organizations.  The addendum also excludes the House Un-
American Activities Committee’s mass referral6 of 1,121 individuals in 1941. 

 

IV. Prominent Referrals  
 

The Teapot Dome Investigation – 1922-1924              
 
In February 1922, the Department of the Interior leased the mineral rights of three oil fields in California 
and Teapot Dome, Wyoming. In exchange for the leases, oil executives from two companies secretly 
gave7 Secretary of the Interior Albert Fall over $400,000 in cash and government bonds. After receiving 
complaints from constituents and critical press coverage of the leases and Secretary Fall, the Senate 
Committee on Public Lands and Surveys began investigating the circumstances surrounding the leases in 
April 1922. The Committee held hearings throughout the fall and winter of 1922 and 1923. As the 
hearings progressed and the scandal widened, Secretary Fall submitted8 his resignation in January 1923.  
 
At a Committee hearing in January 1924, oil executive Edward Doheny read a statement9 disclosing that 
he had given a $100,000 no-interest “loan” to Secretary Fall and that Mr. Doheny’s son had personally 
delivered the cash to the Secretary. Following this disclosure, the Senate and House both passed a joint 
resolution that stated the leases were “executed under circumstances indicating fraud and corruption” 
and authorized the President to appoint a special counsel to conduct criminal and civil investigations.10  
 

 
5 House rule VII, clause 3, requires investigative records to remain under seal for 30 years (or 50 years if the 
records contain personal information). Senate resolution 474, which was adopted in 1980, requires investigative 
records to remain under seal for 20 years (or 50 years if the records contain personal information).    
6 New York Times, Dies Charges 1,124 in Federal Posts Help Communists (October 19, 1941). 
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1941/10/20/105164976.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0 
7 The Brookings Institution, One Lesson From History: Appointment of Special Counsel and the Investigation of the 
Teapot Dome Scandal, Section I.A (1999). 
https://web.archive.org/web/20220327080949/http://academic.brooklyn.cuny.edu/history/johnson/teapotdome.
htm 
8 New York Times, Secretary Fall to Quit Cabinet (January 2, 1923). 
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1923/01/03/105900340.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0 
9 The Brookings Institution, One Lesson From History: Appointment of Special Counsel and the Investigation of the 
Teapot Dome Scandal, Section II (1999). 
https://web.archive.org/web/20220327080949/http://academic.brooklyn.cuny.edu/history/johnson/teapotdome.
htm 
10 U.S. Senate, Senate Joint Resolution 54, (February 8, 1924) (S.J. Res. 68-54). 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10BHPEZ-w4H2r92kSxZLUBhLNPEwx6JXO/view 

https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1941/10/20/105164976.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0
http://academic.brooklyn.cuny.edu/history/johnson/teapotdome.htm#IA
http://academic.brooklyn.cuny.edu/history/johnson/teapotdome.htm#IA
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1923/01/03/105900340.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0
http://academic.brooklyn.cuny.edu/history/johnson/teapotdome.htm#II
https://rules.house.gov/sites/democrats.rules.house.gov/files/117-House-Rules-Clerk.pdf#page=9
https://www.archives.gov/legislative/research/senate-resolution-474.html
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1941/10/20/105164976.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0
https://web.archive.org/web/20220327080949/http:/academic.brooklyn.cuny.edu/history/johnson/teapotdome.htm
https://web.archive.org/web/20220327080949/http:/academic.brooklyn.cuny.edu/history/johnson/teapotdome.htm
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1923/01/03/105900340.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0
https://web.archive.org/web/20220327080949/http:/academic.brooklyn.cuny.edu/history/johnson/teapotdome.htm
https://web.archive.org/web/20220327080949/http:/academic.brooklyn.cuny.edu/history/johnson/teapotdome.htm
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10BHPEZ-w4H2r92kSxZLUBhLNPEwx6JXO/view
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Following the enactment of the joint resolution, two special counsels were appointed and conducted 
multiple criminal investigations based on the findings of the Committee’s investigation. During these 
criminal investigations, the special counsels met frequently with the Senators leading the Committee’s 
investigation and frequently relied on information uncovered by Senate investigators to bring 
indictments against Secretary Fall and oil company executives.11 Mr. Doheny and Mr. Fall, along with 
another oil executive and Mr. Doheny’s son were indicted12 on several charges, including conspiracy to 
defraud the United States, contempt of court, and bribery. Mr. Fall was convicted of accepting a bribe 
and became the first cabinet member convicted13 of a felony related to their official conduct. 
 
The Teapot Dome investigation was a turning point in the history of congressional investigations and the 
relationship between Congress and the executive branch. The criminal prosecutions that grew out of the 
scandal led to two Supreme Court decisions that firmly established Congress’s investigatory powers.14  

 

Truman Committee Investigations – 1941-1948 
 
Due largely to the efforts of Senator Harry Truman, the Senate unanimously created the Special 
Committee to Investigate the National Defense Program15 in March 1941 to conduct oversight of the 
Roosevelt Administration’s expansion of the armed forces in response to Nazi aggression in Europe. 
Based on its early success in exposing mismanagement and inefficiency during the initial defense 
mobilization, the Committee was reauthorized several times and continued to operate until 1948. In the 
course of multiple investigations, the Committee made numerous bipartisan referrals to the Justice 
Department whenever it discovered potential violations of federal law. The following examples are a 
sample of the numerous referrals made by the Committee.  

 
Winfield Housing Development and MacEvoy Shipping 
In 1942, the Committee began investigating16 complaints about the housing conditions at the Winfield 
Park Defense Housing Projects, a federally financed housing development for defense workers located in 
New Jersey. The Committee held public hearings on the derelict conditions of the housing project in 
November 1942 and afterwards the Committee referred17 the case to the Justice Department for further 

 
11 McCartney, L. The Teapot Dome Scandal, Random House, pages 238-239 & 255, 2008.  
12 The Brookings Institution, One Lesson From History: Appointment of Special Counsel and the Investigation of the 
Teapot Dome Scandal, Section III (1999). 
https://web.archive.org/web/20220327080949/http://academic.brooklyn.cuny.edu/history/johnson/teapotdome.
htm 
13 Encyclopedia Britannica, Albert Bacon Fall (November 26, 2022). 
https://web.archive.org/web/20220709200916/https://www.britannica.com/biography/Albert-Bacon-Fall  
14 McGrain v. Daugherty, 273 U.S. 135 (1927). 
https://web.archive.org/web/20220423221819/https://supreme.justia.com/cases/federal/us/273/135/  
Sinclair v. United States 279 U.S. 263 (1929). 
https://web.archive.org/web/20220930050530/https://supreme.justia.com/cases/federal/us/279/263/ 
15 United States Senate Historical Office, Special Committee to Investigate the National Defense Program. 
https://web.archive.org/web/20221112102757/https://www.senate.gov/about/powers-
procedures/investigations/truman.htm 
16 Life Magazine, Truman Committee Exposes Housing Mess, pages 45-52 (November 30, 1942). 
https://web.archive.org/web/20221129165519/https://books.google.com/books?id=RkEEAAAAMBAJ&lpg=PP1&p
g=PA45 - v=onepage&q&f=false 
17 New York Times, Large Housing Job in Jersey Scored (November 19, 1942). 
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1942/11/20/88112527.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0 

http://academic.brooklyn.cuny.edu/history/johnson/teapotdome.htm#III
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Albert-Bacon-Fall
https://www.senate.gov/about/powers-procedures/investigations/truman.htm
https://www.senate.gov/about/powers-procedures/investigations/truman.htm
https://books.google.com/books?id=RkEEAAAAMBAJ&lpg=PP1&pg=PA45#v=onepage&q&f=false
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1942/11/20/88112527.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0
https://web.archive.org/web/20220327080949/http:/academic.brooklyn.cuny.edu/history/johnson/teapotdome.htm
https://web.archive.org/web/20220327080949/http:/academic.brooklyn.cuny.edu/history/johnson/teapotdome.htm
https://web.archive.org/web/20220709200916/https:/www.britannica.com/biography/Albert-Bacon-Fall
https://web.archive.org/web/20220423221819/https:/supreme.justia.com/cases/federal/us/273/135/
https://web.archive.org/web/20220930050530/https:/supreme.justia.com/cases/federal/us/279/263/
https://web.archive.org/web/20221112102757/https:/www.senate.gov/about/powers-procedures/investigations/truman.htm
https://web.archive.org/web/20221112102757/https:/www.senate.gov/about/powers-procedures/investigations/truman.htm
https://web.archive.org/web/20221129165519/https:/books.google.com/books?id=RkEEAAAAMBAJ&lpg=PP1&pg=PA45#v=onepage&q&f=false
https://web.archive.org/web/20221129165519/https:/books.google.com/books?id=RkEEAAAAMBAJ&lpg=PP1&pg=PA45#v=onepage&q&f=false
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1942/11/20/88112527.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0
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action. In 1943, Clifford MacEvoy, the president of the construction company responsible for the 
development, and four others were indicted18 on charges of conspiring to defraud the United States in 
connection with the project.    
 
Mr. MacEvoy was the subject of a second referral made by the Committee as part of a separate 
investigation into the poor performance of shipbuilders.19 In the course of this investigation, the 
Committee discovered that one of the shipbuilding firms the government had contracted with was 
subsequently acquired by Mr. MacEvoy and that his shipbuilding firm inflated its costs and charged the 
government excessive fees. In its final report, the Committee unanimously described Mr. MacEvoy’s firm 
as acting with “rapacity, greed, fraud, and negligence” and referred the matter to the Department of 
Justice for further investigation.20  

 
Production Failures by Defense Manufacturers 
In January 1943, the Committee received21 complaints about the inadequate quality control processes in 
place at an airplane engine factory in Ohio. The Committee’s investigation found evidence that Army 
and company inspectors had falsified test reports, forged documents, improperly overrode inspectors’ 
complaints, and destroyed records.22 In its final report on the matter, the Committee noted that 
testimony gathered during the hearings “contained information which should be acted upon by the 
Department of Justice and was referred to the War Frauds Division for further action.”23 In response to 
the Committee’s investigation, the Army removed24 the official in charge of quality inspection at the 
plant and the Department of Justice empaneled a grand jury to further investigate the conduct 
uncovered by the Committee.  

 
Fraud and Corruption by Defense Contractors  
Following the end of the war, the Committee began to investigate claims of profiteering by defense 
contractors, including a collection of sixteen interlocking businesses controlled by two brothers – Henry 

 
18 New York Times, Fraud Charges Denied (April 6, 1943). 
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1943/04/07/85095471.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0 
19 Senate Special Committee Investigating the National Defense Program, Additional Report of the Special 
Committee Investigating the National Defense Program, Part 8, Shipbuilding and Shipping, Appendix III: Summary 
of Investigation into the Contracts Obtained by MacEvoy Shipbuilding Corporation for the Construction of Concrete 
Barges in Savannah, GA, pages 382-397 (April 22, 1943) (S. Rept. 78-10). 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18kvHPQYYg8c_Dql3n6aQtFfJDRBCmuhV/view 
20 Senate Special Committee Investigating the National Defense Program, Additional Report of the Special 
Committee Investigating the National Defense Program, Part 8, Shipbuilding and Shipping, page 364 (April 22, 
1943) (S. Rept. 78-10). https://drive.google.com/file/d/18kvHPQYYg8c_Dql3n6aQtFfJDRBCmuhV/view 
21 New York Times, Says Faulty Parts Went Into Planes (May 19, 1943). 
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1943/05/20/88535479.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0 
22 Senate Special Committee Investigating the National Defense Program, Additional Report of the Special 
Committee Investigating the National Defense Program Part 10, Aircraft, page 453 (July 10, 1943) (S. Rept. 78-10). 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18kvHPQYYg8c_Dql3n6aQtFfJDRBCmuhV/view 
23 Senate Special Committee Investigating the National Defense Program, Additional Report of the Special 
Committee Investigating the National Defense Program Part 10, Aircraft, page 459 (July 10, 1943) (S. Report 78-
10). https://drive.google.com/file/d/18kvHPQYYg8c_Dql3n6aQtFfJDRBCmuhV/view 
24 New York Times, Army Ousts Aide at Wright Plant (July 12, 1943). 
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1943/07/13/88555864.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0 

https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1943/04/07/85095471.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1943/05/20/88535479.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18kvHPQYYg8c_Dql3n6aQtFfJDRBCmuhV/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18kvHPQYYg8c_Dql3n6aQtFfJDRBCmuhV/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18kvHPQYYg8c_Dql3n6aQtFfJDRBCmuhV/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18kvHPQYYg8c_Dql3n6aQtFfJDRBCmuhV/view
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1943/07/13/88555864.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1943/04/07/85095471.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18kvHPQYYg8c_Dql3n6aQtFfJDRBCmuhV/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18kvHPQYYg8c_Dql3n6aQtFfJDRBCmuhV/view
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1943/05/20/88535479.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18kvHPQYYg8c_Dql3n6aQtFfJDRBCmuhV/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18kvHPQYYg8c_Dql3n6aQtFfJDRBCmuhV/view
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1943/07/13/88555864.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0
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and Murray Garsson – that had won $78 million25 in defense contracts. In a series of hearings in July 
1946, the Committee revealed that munitions produced by one of their companies were defective,26 
that the government had overpaid27 other firms they controlled, and that the brothers had used illegal 
payments28 and business arrangements29 with the chairman of the House Armed Services Committee, 
Representative Andrew May, to win30 defense contracts. The Committee referred the information it 
collected about the Garssons and Representative May to the FBI31 and Justice Department,32 and the 
evidence was instrumental in the subsequent prosecution and convictions33 of the Garssons for 
conspiracy to defraud the United States and Representative May for bribery.  

 

Kefauver Committee Investigation of Organized Crime– 1950-1951 
 
In response to concerns about the rise of violent crime and the rise of organized crime in major cities 
across the country, the Senate established the Special Committee to Investigate Organized Crime in 
Interstate Commerce34 in 1950. Led by Senator Estes Kefauver, the Committee held hearings in over a 
dozen cities across the country that collected testimony35 from over 600 witnesses. The Committee’s 
hearings were among the first to be televised and struck a chord with the public, with an estimated 30 
million36 Americans tuning in to watch its deliberations.  

 
In March 1951, the Committee held eight days of hearings37 in New York City focused on the alleged 
connections between organized criminal activity and local and state politicians. During these hearings, 
the Committee received conflicting testimony from several witnesses and made multiple referrals for 

 
25 New York Times, Lacked Workers, Got War Contract (July 1, 1946). 
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1946/07/02/93130414.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0 
26 New York Times, War Inquiry Turns to Faulty Shells (July 28, 1946). 
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1946/07/29/93136965.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0 
27 New York Times, Excess War Costs Spur New Inquiry (July 10, 1946). 
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1946/07/11/88367913.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0 
28 New York Times, May Asked Garsson Official for Cash, Witness Testifies (July 17, 1946). 
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1946/07/18/107145261.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0 
29 New York Times, Testimony Bared on Denial by May of Contract Gains (July 7, 1946). 
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1946/07/08/93134951.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0 
30 New York Times, May Cited as Aiding Friends in Getting Big War Contract (July 2, 1946). 
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1946/07/03/93131043.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0 
31 New York Times, Committee’s Records on Garsson Inquiry Sent to Chicago FBI to Help Prepare Case (August 9, 
1946). https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1946/08/10/91621895.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0. 
32 New York Times, Garsson Evidence Analyzed by FBI (August 6, 1946). 
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1946/08/07/93143276.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0 
33 New York Times, May is Convicted with the Garssons of Wartime Graft (July 3, 1947). 
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1947/07/04/87775123.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0 
34 United States Senate Historical Office, Special Committee on Organized Crime in Interstate Commerce. 
https://web.archive.org/web/20221112125002/https://www.senate.gov/about/powers-
procedures/investigations/kefauver.htm 
35 Boston Public Library, Historical Congressional Committee Hearings and Reports: The Kefauver Commission 
Hearings (2002). https://web.archive.org/web/20221128212850/https://guides.bpl.org/Congress/Kefauver 
36 United States Senate Historical Office, Special Committee on Organized Crime in Interstate Commerce. 
https://web.archive.org/web/20221112125002/https://www.senate.gov/about/powers-
procedures/investigations/kefauver.htm 
37 New York Times, Testimony to Get Check for Perjury (March 21, 1951). 
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1951/03/22/87020211.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0 

https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1946/07/02/93130414.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1946/07/29/93136965.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1946/07/11/88367913.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1946/07/18/107145261.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1946/07/18/107145261.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1946/07/08/93134951.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1946/07/03/93131043.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1946/08/10/91621895.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1946/08/07/93143276.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1947/07/04/87775123.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0
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https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1951/03/22/87020211.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1946/07/02/93130414.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1946/07/29/93136965.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1946/07/11/88367913.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1946/07/18/107145261.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0
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https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1946/08/07/93143276.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1947/07/04/87775123.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0
https://web.archive.org/web/20221112125002/https:/www.senate.gov/about/powers-procedures/investigations/kefauver.htm
https://web.archive.org/web/20221112125002/https:/www.senate.gov/about/powers-procedures/investigations/kefauver.htm
https://web.archive.org/web/20221128212850/https:/guides.bpl.org/Congress/Kefauver
https://web.archive.org/web/20221112125002/https:/www.senate.gov/about/powers-procedures/investigations/kefauver.htm
https://web.archive.org/web/20221112125002/https:/www.senate.gov/about/powers-procedures/investigations/kefauver.htm
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perjury. One referral38 involved conflicting testimony about whether when serving as mayor of New York 
City, William O’Dwyer had accepted a $10,000 bribe. Following the hearings, the Committee referred 
the record of the hearing to the Justice Department and a New York County District Attorney to 
determine if the witnesses had committed perjury. The Chairman of Ways and Means Committee also 
requested the Internal Revenue Service to examine whether Mr. O’Dwyer had broken39 tax laws. The 
Committee referred40 testimony of three additional witnesses related to an alleged bribe41 offered to a 
James Moran, a close aide of Mr. O’Dwyer, while he was serving as New York City’s Deputy Fire 
Commissioner.  
 
Mr. O’Dwyer resigned42 from his position as U.S. Ambassador to Mexico following his testimony before 
the Committee, but was not criminally charged. Mr. Moran was convicted43 of perjuring himself before 
the Committee, in addition to extortion and income tax evasion, and served over 10 years in prison. 
Louis Weber, who had offered a bribe to Mr. Moran, was also convicted44 of perjuring himself before the 
Committee.   

 

Investigation of the Tobacco Industry – 1994-1999 
 
On April 14, 1994, the members of the Energy and Commerce Committee’s Subcommittee on Health 
and the Environment questioned45 the chief executives of seven major tobacco companies. For over six 
hours, Subcommittee members asked the executives about the health effects of cigarettes, the addictive 
properties of nicotine, whether the companies had manipulated the level of nicotine in their products, 
or marketed cigarettes to children. In response to these questions, all of the executives stated46 that 
they did not believe that their products were addictive. The Subcommittee held an additional hearing47 
two weeks later and heard testimony from former Philip Morris scientists about how they had 

 
38 New York Times, Testimony to Get Check for Perjury (March 21, 1951). 
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1951/03/22/87020211.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0 
 39 New York Heald Tribune, Crane, Ex-Mayor May Face Charges (March 23, 1951). 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a5wqjARIr6mkXD2nK5cWapnjm3nhZU6L/view?usp=sharing  
40 New York Times, Costello, Erikson and Adonis Named in Contempt Move (March 18, 1951). 
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1951/03/18/121430065.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0. 
41 New York Times, Perjury Charged to Crime Witness (March 17, 1951). 
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1951/03/17/96936305.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0 
42 Smithsonian Magazine, The Mayor and the Mob (October 2019). 
https://web.archive.org/web/20220826231232/https://www.smithsonianmag.com/history/mayor-william-
odwyer-new-york-city-mob-180973078/ 
43 New York Times, Moran Released from U.S. Prison (June 26, 1962). 
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1962/06/26/82048050.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0 
44 New York Times, Moran Associate Yields (July 18, 1952). 
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1952/07/18/84334562.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0 
45 New York Times, Tobacco Chiefs Say Cigarettes Aren’t Addictive (April 15, 1994). 
https://web.archive.org/web/20221014161528/https://www.nytimes.com/1994/04/15/us/tobacco-chiefs-say-
cigarettes-aren-t-addictive.html 
46 New York Times, Tobacco Chiefs Say Cigarettes Aren’t Addictive (April 15, 1994). 
https://web.archive.org/web/20221014161528/https://www.nytimes.com/1994/04/15/us/tobacco-chiefs-say-
cigarettes-aren-t-addictive.html 
47 New York Times, Scientists Say Cigarette Company Suppressed Findings on Nicotine (April 29, 1994). 
https://web.archive.org/web/20220816194104/https://www.nytimes.com/1994/04/29/us/scientists-say-
cigarette-company-suppressed-findings-on-nicotine.html 

https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1951/03/22/87020211.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a5wqjARIr6mkXD2nK5cWapnjm3nhZU6L/view?usp=sharing
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1951/03/18/121430065.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1951/03/17/96936305.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/history/mayor-william-odwyer-new-york-city-mob-180973078/
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1962/06/26/82048050.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1952/07/18/84334562.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0
https://www.nytimes.com/1994/04/15/us/tobacco-chiefs-say-cigarettes-aren-t-addictive.html
https://www.nytimes.com/1994/04/15/us/tobacco-chiefs-say-cigarettes-aren-t-addictive.html
https://www.nytimes.com/1994/04/29/us/scientists-say-cigarette-company-suppressed-findings-on-nicotine.html
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1951/03/22/87020211.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a5wqjARIr6mkXD2nK5cWapnjm3nhZU6L/view?usp=sharing
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1951/03/18/121430065.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1951/03/17/96936305.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0
https://web.archive.org/web/20220826231232/https:/www.smithsonianmag.com/history/mayor-william-odwyer-new-york-city-mob-180973078/
https://web.archive.org/web/20220826231232/https:/www.smithsonianmag.com/history/mayor-william-odwyer-new-york-city-mob-180973078/
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1962/06/26/82048050.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1952/07/18/84334562.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0
https://web.archive.org/web/20221014161528/https:/www.nytimes.com/1994/04/15/us/tobacco-chiefs-say-cigarettes-aren-t-addictive.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20221014161528/https:/www.nytimes.com/1994/04/15/us/tobacco-chiefs-say-cigarettes-aren-t-addictive.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20221014161528/https:/www.nytimes.com/1994/04/15/us/tobacco-chiefs-say-cigarettes-aren-t-addictive.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20221014161528/https:/www.nytimes.com/1994/04/15/us/tobacco-chiefs-say-cigarettes-aren-t-addictive.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20220816194104/https:/www.nytimes.com/1994/04/29/us/scientists-say-cigarette-company-suppressed-findings-on-nicotine.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20220816194104/https:/www.nytimes.com/1994/04/29/us/scientists-say-cigarette-company-suppressed-findings-on-nicotine.html
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demonstrated the addictiveness of nicotine using animal experiments while working for the company. 
Following the hearing, the Subcommittee released internal company documents showing that tobacco 
companies had known about the link between tobacco use and cancer and the addictive properties of 
nicotine for decades – in direct contradiction of the executives’ April testimony.  
 
Following the Subcommittee’s initial hearings and disclosure of internal tobacco company documents, a 
bipartisan group of representatives sent a referral48 to the Department of Justice requesting that the 
Department open a criminal investigation based on the executives’ testimony and the documents 
released by the Subcommittee. Seven months later, they reiterated this request in a second referral49 
that included an extensive 107-page “prosecution memorandum” detailing the evidence supporting the 
referral’s allegations. Following the second referral, the Justice Department empaneled five grand juries 
and undertook an expansive investigation50 of the industry. The Department ultimately decided to file a 
civil racketeering lawsuit51 in 1999 against five of the companies whose executives had testified in front 
of the Subcommittee. In 2006, a federal judge ruled52 that the companies had violated civil racketeering 
laws and required the companies to better disclose53 the health risks of using tobacco.  

 

January 6 Committee’s Investigation of President Trump’s Efforts to Overturn 
the 2020 Election – 2021-2022 
 
In June 2021, the House of Representatives authorized the creation of a select committee to investigate 
the “facts, circumstances and causes” relating to the attack on the United States Capitol on January 6, 
2021, and “the interference with the peaceful transfer of power.” Over the course of the committee’s 
investigation, it held nine public hearings and presented testimony from over 70 witnesses. In December 
2022, the Committee unanimously approved criminal referrals alleging that former President Donald 
Trump and one of his closest advisors, attorney John Eastman, violated multiple federal laws in their 
effort to prevent the official certification of electoral votes on January 6, 2021. The Committee referred 
both Mr. Trump and Mr. Eastman for obstructing an official proceeding (18 U.S.C. §1512(c)) and 
conspiring to commit offense or defraud the United States (18 U.S.C. §371). The Committee also 
referred President Trump for conspiring to make false statements (18 U.S.C. §§371, 1001), “assist[ing]” 

 
48 New York Times, Criminal Inquiry Sought for Cigarette Makers (May 28, 1994). 
https://web.archive.org/web/20150526111000/http://www.nytimes.com/1994/05/28/us/criminal-inquiry-sought-
for-cigarette-makers.html 
49 Letter from Representative Marty Meehan to the Honorable Janet Reno (December 14, 1994). 
https://web.archive.org/web/20201028010020/https:/www.pbs.org/wgbh/pages/frontline/shows/settlement/tim
elines/meehan.html 
50 New York Times, Federal Thrust Against Tobacco Gets New Vigor (March 18, 1996). 
https://web.archive.org/web/20221129174016/https://www.nytimes.com/1996/03/18/us/federal-thrust-against-
tobacco-gets-new-vigor.html?searchResultPosition=2 
51 New York Times, Tobacco Industry Accused of Fraud in Lawsuit by U.S. (September 23, 1999). 
https://web.archive.org/web/20221129173749/https://www.nytimes.com/1999/09/23/us/tobacco-industry-
accused-of-fraud-in-lawsuit-by-us.html?searchResultPosition=1 
52 United States v. Phillip Morris Incorporated, Civil Action No. 99-2496 (GK) (D.D.C. August 17, 2006). 
https://web.archive.org/web/20220901055823/https://www.tobaccofreekids.org/assets/content/what_we_do/in
dustry_watch/doj/FinalOpinion.pdf 
53 National Cancer Institute, An Important Moment in Tobacco Control (November 28, 2017). 
https://web.archive.org/web/20220714124427/https://www.cancer.gov/news-events/cancer-currents-
blog/2017/tobacco-corrective-statements 

https://www.nytimes.com/1994/05/28/us/criminal-inquiry-sought-for-cigarette-makers.html
https://www.pbs.org/wgbh/pages/frontline/shows/settlement/timelines/meehan.html
https://www.nytimes.com/1996/03/18/us/federal-thrust-against-tobacco-gets-new-vigor.html?searchResultPosition=2
https://www.nytimes.com/1999/09/23/us/tobacco-industry-accused-of-fraud-in-lawsuit-by-us.html?searchResultPosition=1
https://www.tobaccofreekids.org/assets/content/what_we_do/industry_watch/doj/FinalOpinion.pdf
https://www.cancer.gov/news-events/cancer-currents-blog/2017/tobacco-corrective-statements
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/house-resolution/503/text
https://int.nyt.com/data/documenttools/jan-6-committee-report-executive-summary/4d449a67cd79e131/full.pdf#page=3
https://january6th.house.gov/legislation/business-meetings/12192022-business-meeting
https://web.archive.org/web/20150526111000/http:/www.nytimes.com/1994/05/28/us/criminal-inquiry-sought-for-cigarette-makers.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20150526111000/http:/www.nytimes.com/1994/05/28/us/criminal-inquiry-sought-for-cigarette-makers.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20201028010020/https:/www.pbs.org/wgbh/pages/frontline/shows/settlement/timelines/meehan.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20201028010020/https:/www.pbs.org/wgbh/pages/frontline/shows/settlement/timelines/meehan.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20221129174016/https:/www.nytimes.com/1996/03/18/us/federal-thrust-against-tobacco-gets-new-vigor.html?searchResultPosition=2
https://web.archive.org/web/20221129174016/https:/www.nytimes.com/1996/03/18/us/federal-thrust-against-tobacco-gets-new-vigor.html?searchResultPosition=2
https://web.archive.org/web/20221129173749/https:/www.nytimes.com/1999/09/23/us/tobacco-industry-accused-of-fraud-in-lawsuit-by-us.html?searchResultPosition=1
https://web.archive.org/web/20221129173749/https:/www.nytimes.com/1999/09/23/us/tobacco-industry-accused-of-fraud-in-lawsuit-by-us.html?searchResultPosition=1
https://web.archive.org/web/20220901055823/https:/www.tobaccofreekids.org/assets/content/what_we_do/industry_watch/doj/FinalOpinion.pdf
https://web.archive.org/web/20220901055823/https:/www.tobaccofreekids.org/assets/content/what_we_do/industry_watch/doj/FinalOpinion.pdf
https://web.archive.org/web/20220714124427/https:/www.cancer.gov/news-events/cancer-currents-blog/2017/tobacco-corrective-statements
https://web.archive.org/web/20220714124427/https:/www.cancer.gov/news-events/cancer-currents-blog/2017/tobacco-corrective-statements
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or “ai[ding] and comfort[ing]” an insurrection (18 U.S.C. §2383), and violating two additional conspiracy 
statutes (18 U.S.C. §§ 372 and 2384).  
 
In November 2022, the Department of Justice appointed a special prosecutor to oversee the 
Department’s investigation into whether “any person or entity unlawfully interfered with the transfer of 
power following the 2020 presidential election or the certification of the Electoral College vote held on 
or about January 6, 2021,” as well as a separate investigation into President Trump’s handling of 
classified White House documents and other presidential records. Both investigations are ongoing. 

 

V. Spurious Referrals  
 
While there are many instances of well justified congressional referrals that led to criminal charges and 
convictions, referrals have also been used by committees and members to achieve partisan goals 
without making the Department of Justice aware of new substantive evidence or information.   
 
One prominent example is the mass referral made in 1941 by Rep. Martin Dies, the Chair of the House 
Special Committee on Un-American Activities. Chairman Dies sent the Department of Justice a referral 
with the names of 1,121 federal employees and alleged that they were advocating the “overthrow of 
the government.”54 A year later, the Attorney General reported55 to Congress that the referrals were 
“clearly unfounded” and “never should have been submitted for investigation.” Of those individuals 
named by Chairman Dies, only three federal employees were fired or reprimanded as a result of the 
referral.  
 
There are more recent examples of referrals with scant substantive justification.  These include a 
referral56 of former Secretary of State Hillary Clinton for perjury by the chairs of the House Judiciary and 
Oversight Committees in July 2016 in the midst of her presidential campaign.  They also include 
referrals57 made in 2016 by the House Select Investigative Panel investigating Planned Parenthood, 
which Charles Tiefer, an expert on congressional procedure and the former deputy general counsel for 
the House of Representatives, described58 as an attempt to “criminalize, based on speculation rather 
than evidence, a vital system of research.”  In 2020, Rep. Devin Nunes, the ranking member of the 
House Intelligence Committee, sent59 up to 14 criminal referrals to the Department of Justice related to 

 
54 New York Times, Dies Charges 1,124 in Federal Posts Help Communists (October 19, 1941). 
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1941/10/20/105164976.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0 
55 New York Times, FBI Exonerates Federal Workers Accused by Dies (September 2, 1943). 
https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1942/09/03/85585825.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0 
56 Letter from Chairman Jason Chaffetz and Chairman Bob Goodlette to the Honorable Channing D. Phillips (July 11, 
2016). https://drive.google.com/file/d/14k1DTIPe-bUPJ7n-Vb8gZBmSj2xUCT_w/view 
57 Majority Staff, Select Investigative Panel of the Energy & Commerce Committee, Final Report (December 30, 
2016). https://web.archive.org/web/20220419033638/https:/republicans-
energycommerce.house.gov/sites/republicans.energycommerce.house.gov/files/documents/Select_Investigative_
Panel_Final_Report.pdf 
58 Forbes Magazine, Congressional Republicans Try to Criminalize Key Medical Research (July 20, 2016). 
https://web.archive.org/web/20221128214339/https://www.forbes.com/sites/charlestiefer/2016/07/20/congress
ional-republicans-try-to-criminalize-key-medical-research/?sh=68ce1c8c10e2 
59 Washington Examiner, Devin Nunes: ‘We’re up to Somewhere Around 14 Criminal Referrals’ to Justice 
Department (June 22, 2020). 
https://web.archive.org/web/20221030132100/https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/news/devin-nunes-were-
up-to-somewhere-around-14-criminal-referrals-sent-to-justice-department  
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https://timesmachine.nytimes.com/timesmachine/1941/10/20/105164976.pdf?pdf_redirect=true&ip=0
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the investigation into Russian interference in the 2016 election. When Special Counsel John Durham 
failed to obtain convictions60 after years of investigation and the expenditure of over $5 million, Mr. 
Nunes responded by asserting61 Mr. Durham was “being blocked” by the Justice Department.   

 
60 Washington Post, Steele dossier source acquitted, in ioss for special counsel Durham (October 18, 2022). 
https://web.archive.org/web/20221129180730/https://www.washingtonpost.com/national-
security/2022/10/18/igor-danchenko-john-durham-verdict/ 
61 Washington Examiner, Devin Nunes: John Durham should be unleashing fresh charges (October 16, 2022). 
https://web.archive.org/web/20221129181025/https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/news/justice/devin-
nunes-john-durham-filing-new-charges 
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